"We congratulate the Class of 2013 for their wonderful HSC results. During their time at Loreto Normanhurst, these amazing young women have mastered academic rigor, enriched with countless, deeply meaningful conversations. They have developed intellectual curiosity that will lead to a lifelong love of learning. They have enjoyed excellent relationships with our dedicated and professional staff, and have grown together with friends who will hopefully travel with for life. They have successfully experienced and benefitted from a holistic Loreto education. The Class of 2013 are wise and confident young women, who are equipped and ready to meet the challenges of the world ahead of them, and I wish them every success for their future."

- Ms Barbara Watkins, Principal

## ATAR Results

The top ATAR was 99.65, achieved by Lauren Thurgate
8% students attained an ATAR above 99
31% students attained an ATAR above 95
56% of students attained an ATAR above 90
80% of students attained an ATAR above 80
98% of students attained an ATAR above 50

### 1st Place in Course & Top Achievers in Course

First Place in Course (pictured above):
- Suzannah Dewhurst - Music 1

Top Achievers in Subject (pictured above):
- Sophie Brown - General Mathematics - 5th
- Isabella Codi - Ancient History - 16th
- Isabella Codi - General Mathematics - 19th
- Sarah Drummond - Legal Studies - 8th
- Chloe Gracie - Ancient History - 15th
- Samantha Langford - English (Advanced) - 4th
- Emma Mackey - Ancient History - 14th
- Lauren Maneschi - Visual Arts - 9th
- Penelope Smith - Ancient History - 13th

### Distinguished Achievers

125 students, with a total of 368 mentions, were listed in the Distinguished Achievers list (i.e. scored 90 marks or above in a subject).

### Loreto Normanhurst Top Catholic School in NSW

Position among Catholic schools: 1

Position of Loreto Normanhurst in the State, based on the number of entries in the Honour Roll: 17

(Source: Sydney Morning Herald, 19 December 2013)

### State Comparsion

In all 36 subjects offered at Loreto Normanhurst, the school mean was above the State mean
4 were more than 15 marks over the State mean
9 were more than 10 marks over the State mean
13 were more than 5 marks over the State mean

### 16 Students in the All-Rounders List

16 students (pictured above), Annabelle Burgess, Jessica Cerro, Isabella Codi, Sarah Drummond, Rebecca Dunkerley, Lillian Fitzpatrick, Alison Kearney, Samantha Langford, Emma Mackey, Lauren Maneschi, Amy Moran, Eloise Plant, Penelope Smith, Lauren Thurgate, Madeline Wright and Annie Yan were named in the All-Rounders List for achieving 90 or more in 10 or more units.

### Other Outstanding Results

Four students have narrowly missed out on a place on the All-Rounders list: Alexandra Moore, Isabella Smith, Darcy St Louis and Alison Thomas.
**ARTEXPRESS Nominations**

Casey Thomas*
Lauren Maneschi
Emily Beard*
Madeleine Magrath*
Amelia Migdoll*
*Selected for inclusion

**OnSTAGE Nominations**

Maggie Duff* (Critical Analysis: Theatre Critism)
Eloise Plant* (Script Writing)
Anna Nutt (Performance)
Elizabeth Dobb (Performance)
Jessica Orchard (Performance)
Lauren Thurgate (Performance)
*Selected for inclusion

**DesignTECH Nominations**

Jessica Commissio (DesignTech)
Jayne Elleson (DesignTech)
Taylor Ferguson (DesignTech)
Annabelle Radford (DesignTech - Film)

**ENCORE Nomination**

Suzannah Dewhurst

*Selected for inclusion
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